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Mahon, Broadhurst 

honored for water 

conservation service 
U.S. Congressman George H. Mahon and U.S. 
Geologica l Survey geologist William L. Broad
hurst were honored Feb. 5 by the West Texas 
Water Institute during the organization's ninth 
annual West Texas Water Conference. 

Rep. Mahon, who has been chairman of the 
H9use Appropriations Committee since 1964, 
received an Award for Public Service. Broad
hurst, who is district chief of the Alabama Water 
Conservation District, was presented an Award 
for Research, Educat ion and Technicai Services. 
Both have shown persona l committment to 
water conservation throughout their careers 
which have spanned more than 40 years apiece. 

Mahon was luncheon speaker for the conference, 
discussing the status of Congressional appropria
tions relating to water. Broadhurst , who re
turned to West Texas for the conference, was 
chief hydrologist for the High Plains Under
ground Water Conservation District from 1953 to 
1964. 

In addition to research reports, conference 
participants heard discussions of the Canada 
Water Act and water planning for the Mississippi 
River Basin. 

Peter J. Reynolds, head of the General Studies 
Section, Water Planning and Operations Branch, 
Government of Canada, told his audience that 
"the ideal in water resource planning is to 
m aximize social welfare." His paper dealt with 
" The Canada Water Act: Vehicle for Action." 

Fred H. Bayley ill, assistant chief of the Army 
Corps of Engineers Planning Division, Vicks
burg, Miss., discussed Mississippi River Basin 
water planning. 

Chairman William D. Miller of the Texas Tech 
University Department of Geosciences is cha ir
m an of t he institute. Conference program 
chairman was Dr. James Osborn of the agricul
tural economics faculty. The International Center 
will publish the proceedings. 

President's tour~ 

Algerian 1· Qµvnennchfiles 
• c. ·) 

national reso.~rce~survey 
. ···-1 ' .--·~· 

A survey of some of Algeria·~aJOr n~tibnal 
resources-educational, _agricultur al and :n})neral 
-was made in December by Texas Tu~h 
President Grover E'.°' Murray who visitea in 
that country with Director Frank B. Conselman 
of !CASALS, Inc. 

Dr. Murray, who at one time served as president 
of the American Association of Petroleum 
Geologists and the Society of Economic Paleont
ologists and Mineralogists, was a guest lecturer 
at the Centre Africain des Hydrocarbures et 
Textiles. He spoke on his trip last year to the 
South Pole, made with others in commemoration 
of the 40th anniversary of Adm. Richard E. 
Byrd's flight over the pole. 

Murray, who serves on the Board of Directors 
of !CASALS, Inc., and Dr. Conselman also visited 
the University of Algiers and met with rep
resentatives of the Ministry of Higher Educa
tion, administrator s of Algeria's Polytechnical 
Institute and the Institute of Agronomy. 

As the guest of SONATRACH, Algeria's nation al 
petroleum organization, they flew to Hassi 
Messaoud, the principal producing oil field in 
the Algerian Sahara, and there they inspected 
not only processing plants but also the irriga
tion area of the well developed artificial oasis. 

Included in their tours was Ouargla, the admini
strative and trade capital in an oasis 
of date palms, the mountainous Kabylie r egion 
with its ar chaeologically rich heritage from early 
civilizations, the natural gas liquification facilities 
of C.A.M.E.L. at Arzew and, at the same 
locality, the ammonium nitrate plant. 

Of particular inter est were several days spent 
visiting !CASALS, Inc., field oper ations in t he 
vicinity of Oran and Sidi bel Abbes. A mechoui 
(sheep bar-b-cue) was offered by the American 
group for Algerian officials. 



Museum • opening 
Approximately 15,000 visitors toured 
preview displays of exhibits-to-come in 
the first month following the Nov. 14 
opening of the new $2.5 million Museum 
of Texas Tech University. 

The lines of The Museum building set 
the mood for the presentations within. 
Architects chose a glossy buff brick and 
design lines to symbolize arid lands, 
using a pyramid-shaped building to 
house the Moody Planetarium. A re
flecting pool at the base of the plane
tarium denotes man's dependence upon 
water in arid and semi-arid regions. 

The top honor at the annual awards 
dinner of the Lubbock chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects went 
this year to this building designed by 
Associated Architects and Engineers of 
Lubbock. 

Frank A. Taylor of the Smithsonian 
Institution spoke at a West Texas 
Museum Association banquet preceding 
the dedication ceremony. He cautioned 
his listeners to use The Museum "to 
speak on social issues, to provide 
accurate information and acquaint the 
public with options, priorities and the 
consequences of choices." 

Speaking at the dedication were U.S. 
Rep. George Mahon of the 19th Congres
sional District, Texas Secret ary of State 
Martin Dies and Texas Tech University 
President Grover E. Murray. They 
dealt with the relationship-of The Mu
seum to the nation, state and university 
and presented flags of the United 
States, the State of Texas and the univer
sity. These were raised by an honor 
guard of the Reserve Officer Training 
Corps. 

Museum visitors viewed sample exhibits 
arranged by Director E ugene Kingman. 

"The West . . . Records and Impres
sions" graphically depicts America's 
early western history. "Some Early 
Cultures in Arid Lands" demonstrates 
t he relationship of The Museum, the 
university and the International Center, 
previewing exhibits to be shown in t he 

!CASALS gallery. A colorful portion of 
the Cordry Collection of Mexican Indian 

DEDICATION - Addressing 
several hundre d guests who 
b ra ved a b lustery Novembe r 

' wind to attend the ded ica
tion of The Muse um of Tex as 
Tech University we re, left to 
right, Texas Secre tary of 
Sta te ·Martin Dies, Unive rsity 
President Grover E. 'Murray 
and U.S. Re p . G eorge Ma
hon. 

attracts 15,000 

EXHIBITS - Previews of exhibits which 
eventually will have full space allotte d 
in The Museum of Texas Tech University 
incl uded, for the institution's opening , a 
portio n of t he Cordry -Collectio n of Mexi
can Ind ia n costumes. 

costumes is part of a corridor display 
of historical apparel. 

Other exhibits give visitors a preview 
of future displays depicting t he Spanish 
heritage of the West, ranching, early 
settlements, and prehistoric evidence 
of the life of man. 

The planetarium is entered through a 
Hall of Outer Space, a capsule exhibit 
covering ancient concepts of astronomy, 
the Greek World from the 2nd Century, 
exploration and discovery through the 
15th and 16th centuries and mythology 
relating to the universe. 

In October, the Ranch Headquarters 
Association dedicated a historical 
marker commemorating the "Free 
Range Era" in Texas. 'Phis organization 
now has more than 1,300 members. 
Five structures are on the site whkh is 
being altered by a massive :land fill 
operation designed to screen ·the Ranch 
Headquarters :from its surrounding 20th 
Century landscape. 

Formula predicts 

saline irrigation 

crop yield effect 
A formula for pr edicting the effect of 
saline irrigation water on crop yields 
was the basis for a report made to the 
eighth Latin American Meeting on Plant 
Production in Bogota by Chairman 
Harold E. Dregne af Texas Tech Uni. 
versity's Department of Agronomy. 

Dr. Dregne, as the guest of the Colorn. 
bian government, told the November 
conference that the formula was de
veloped to estimate the average salinity 
of the root zone of an irrigated soil. 
Using it, estimates of probable crop 
yield are made by referring to graphs in 
Which yields are plotted against soil 
salinity a nd irrigation water application. 

"Sa-linity standards presently in use for 
irrigation waters are intended to be 
genera1 guides for farm advisers," he 
said, explaining that " evaluation of the 
salinity hazard of a particular water 
when it is applied to a certain crop and 
soil must be made by someone familiar 
with local conditions." 

Among the variables that must be con. 
s idered at the ·irrigation site, he said, 
are water consumption by the crop, the 
amount of water applied, salt tolerance 
of the crop, efficiency of the irrigation 
application, precipitation, frequency of 
irrigation and position of the seed on the 
seedbed. 

Dregne's formula was developed to pro
vide a method to evaluate as many of 
the important factors as possible on a 
routine basis. 

The parameters used in the formula are 
electrical conductivity of the irrigation 
water, the amount of irrigation water 
applied, the amount of precipitation dur· 
ing the growing season, consumptive 
irrigation requirement and irrigation 
emciency. 

Copies of Dregne's paper , including the 
formula and examples of its application, 
are available upon request. 

The Bogota meeting was sponsored by 
the Association of Latin American 
Phytotechnologists. 

William Miller Heads 

geosciences department 
Dr. William D. Miller, groundwater 
geologist who has been acting chair
man of the Texas Tech University 
Department of Geosciences, has been 
named chairman. In addition to his 
academic work on the faculties of Texas 
Tech and the University of Missouri, 
Miller has worked in industry and as 3 

consultant for the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. He is a member of the 
l'CASALS Projects Board. 



Playa Lakes 

History, potential aired at fall • symposium 
In different times man has made use in 
different ways of the playa lakes, D. E. 
Green of Central State College of Ed· 
mund, Okla., told a Playa Lake Sym· 
posium Oct. 29, but with the ·problem of 
rapidly diminishing groundwater re· 
sources "the most important historical 
role of the playa may lie in the future." 

Discussing both the past and future of 
playas were more than 20 experts who 
participated in the Lubbock symposium 
sponsored by the International Center 
and Texas Tech University's Department 
of Geosciences. Comments included : 

DB. Mccarraher, Office of Limnology, 
Nebraska Game Forestation and Parks 
commission - " It is too early to say 
whether commercial marine crustacean 
culture can be succesS'fu.l in inland 
mineral lakes . . . But since we are 
dealing with a source of food dose to 
the bottom of the food chain, tons of 
animal protein may be produced from 
intermittent mineral waters where here
tofore protein capacity and production 
has been restricted to sporadic emer· 
gence of invertebrates." 

Celia K. Kamau, Department of Geogra· 
phy, University of Texas at Austin -
"It seems likely that about 10,000 years 
ago the Nakuru Elementeita Basin (in 
the eastern Rift V a-lley of Kenya) con
tained a lake between 400 and 600 feet 
deep although the basin now contains 
two alkaline lakes less than 10 feet 
deep ... The cause can be attributed 
largely to climatic change. Other factors 
such as river capture, faulting that 
changed the shape of the basin, or 
faulting initiating an underground outlet 
from the basin could be suggested, but 
none of ~hem seem to be operative in 
this instance. " 

A. W. Sechrist and A. B. Bell, High 
Plains Underground Water District No. 1, 
Lubbock - (speaking of the playas on 
the southern High Plains of Texas) " ... 
the unmodified playa normally has very 
little effect on the economy of the 
region. Rainfall runoff contributes an 
average of 3 million acre-feet of water 
annually to the playa lakes of which 
approximately 2.7 million acre-feet are 
lost to evaporation. By continued efforts 
of playa modification and recharge of 
the playa water, a large part of the 
r~infall that is currently lost to evapora
tion will be made usable." 

George Whetstone, Department o·f Civil 
Engineering, Texas Tech University -
"_The advantages of hydro-solar installa
tions would be those inherent in hydro 
!><>Wer - flexibility to follow a fluctuat
ing load curve and long, reiatively 
trouble-free service life with a small 
o~erating crew and low overhead. The 
disadvantages are distance to a power 
rnarket (with the possible exception of 
Qattara in western Egypt) and large 
capital investment." 

IMPROMPTU CONFERENCE Dr. Celia . Kamau, left, of the University of Texas ge
ography faculty at Austin, visits with Susan Zenin and 'Dr. Jacob Aghassy, both of 
the University of Pittsburgh, during the Playa Lakes Symposium at Texas Tech. 

SPKIAUSTS - Dr. C. C. 
Reeves, left, and Bruce Mc
Carraher, limnologist with the 
Nebraska Game, Forestation 
and Parks Commission at 
Hastings, confer during the 
Playa Lakes Symposium. 
Reeves, a paleolimnologist, 
was program chairman for 
the meeting. The unique 
symposium was organized to 
stimulate thinking on the 
possible future use of these 
lakes. Approximately 19,000 
intermittent lakes dot the 
plains of West Texas and 
eastern New Mexico. 

PLAY A - A Cherry CountY,- Neb., fish 
production playa pond lies adjacent to 
a permanent lake. Symposium par
ticipants heard a call for experimenta
tion to determine the production po
tential of playa aquaculture. 

Ethnic studies offered 

An Ethnic Studies Program has been 
initiated at Texas Tech University, 
offering an interdisciplinary approach 
leading to an 18-hour minor in the College 
of Arts and Sciences. 

Conference topic 

is wildland shrubs 
A July symposium at Utah State Uni· 
versity in Logan is expected to bring 
together outstanding world authorities 
on "Useful Wild.land Shrubs, their biology 
and utilization." 

Speakers have been invited from every 
continent to discuss : continental aspects 
of shrub distribution, utilization and 
potentials; present and possible uses of 
shrubs, including medicinal and indus· 
trial as well as agricultural uses; genetic 
potential of shrubs; synecology; physi
ology of shrubs; nutritive quality; 
regeneration through seed production 
and propagation and direct esta·bllsh· 
ment in difficult environments; and 
the future of shrubs in arid lands. 

The symposium is scheduled for July 
12-17. For .further information write 
Utah State University, College of Natural 
Resources. 



AQUIFER MODEL - Richmond Brown, left, U.S. Geological Survey research hydr
ologist, demonstrates a hydraulic model of the Ogallala Aquifer for Dr. Orio E. 
Childs, Texas Tech University vice president for research and special programs, 
and ICASALS Director Frank B. Conselman, right. 

Officials discuss 

areas of operation 
Trigg Twichell, Texas district chief of 
the U.S. Geological Survey, visited the 
International Center Oct. 28, discussing 
with representatives from several seg
ments of the campus possible areas of 
cooperation for study of the Ogallala 
Aquifer and other groundwater as well 
as surface water resources. 

Conferring with Twichell were !CASALS 
Director Frank B. Conselman, Dr. Orio 
E. Childs who is Texas Tech University 
vice president for research and special 
programs, Dr. William D. Miller, chair
man of the university's Department of 
Geosciences, and Dr. Richmond Brown, 
USGS research hydrologist and project 
chief for the USGS Water Resources 
Division's High Plains Artificial Re
charge Research Project. 

Biologists study 

Antarctic ecosystem 
Two Texas Tech graduate students in 
biology left Jan. 15 to spend 10 months 
studying mites and springtails (Collem
bola) at Palmer Station on Anvers Island 
off Antarctica's Palmer Peninsula. 

Dale Berry of Alhambra, Calif., and 
Brent Davis of Rule, Tex., expect to 
work with 15 or 16 species of those 
known to exist on Anvers Island. 

Dr. Russell W. Strandtmann, project 
leader for their study and a veteran 
acarologist specializing in Arctic and 
Antarctic mites, said the scientific data 
gained will contribute to an overall 
study of the Antarctic ecosystem. 

Methods developed by studying the 
relatively simple, pollution-free Antarctic 
ecosystem, Strandtmann explained, can 
be applied then to more complicated 
ecosystems having more species and 
greater pollution influence. 

Two join members 

of Projects Board 
Two members of the Texas Tech Uni
versity faculty have been added to the 
!CASALS Projects Board which origi
nates and implements research and 
public service programs. They are J. R. 
Goodin of the biology faculty and Eugene 
P. Foerster of the agricultural engi
neering faculty. 

Dr. Goodin has special research in
terests in developmental physiology, 
including juvenility and physiological 
aging phenomena and the physiology of 
flowering, soil-plant-water relations and 
environmental stresses. Prior to coming 
t:o Texas Tech last fall, he served on 
the agronomy faculty of the University 
of California at Riverside. While there 
he was co-director of a Dry-Lands 
Research Institute project concerned 
with range improvement in arid regions. 

F oerster's research interests include 
groundwater recharge, urban hydrology, 
and soil and water conservation. He has 
served on the civil engineering faculty 
of Arizona Western College and as 
research assis tant in the Agricultural 
Engineering Department of the Univer
sity of Arizona. 

I CASALS 

special report 
Department of Agricultural Economics 

No. 37 - "Grain Sorghum : Market 
Structure of the High Plains" (Tex as) 

Department of Animal Science, No. 38 
- "Proceedings of the 18th Annual 
Swine Short Course" 

International Center, Department of 
Geoscienoes, No. 39 - "Ogallala Sym
posium Proceedings" 

De1iartment of Range and Wildlife 
Management, No. 40 - "Noxious 
Brush and Weed Control - Research 
Highlights - 1970" 

Man's need linked 

to contribution 

offered by geology 
Man's greatest need and geology's 
greatest potential contribution to man. 
kind are the same- water. 

!CASALS Director Frank B. Conselman 
on Nov. 24 made this observation in an 
address before the Primer Congreso 
Latinamericano de Geologia at its week. 
long meeting in Lima, Peru. Dr. ConseJ. 
man, a past president of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologists, 
further extended a major challenge to 
the geologists of the future. 

In addition to finding new mineral 
resources which could lead to the d~ 
velopment of the earth's dry regions, 
he proposed that their future contribution 
include enough low cost, good quality 
water for irrigated agriculture with 
waste disposal systems to prevent 
destroying the benefits of their dis
coveries. 

The higher the standard of living, Dr. 
Conselman pointed out, the higher the 
per capita consumption of water. 

"Unfortunately, the more we develop our 
so-called civilization, the more we 
manage to pollute the remaining water 
supplies we shall need. 

"The greatest source of underdeveloped 
water, other than the ice caps and the 
fresh water streams and lakes of the 
high and remote latitudes, is under
ground," he said. "Some of this water 
is fresh; some of it is of intermediate 
quality. In my opinion, sooner or later, 
we shall use all of it just as we shall 
use sea water and reuse waste water." 

Planning task force 

for Medical School 

develops four goals 

More than 40 members of a master 
planning task force for the new medical 
facility a t Texas Tech University met in 
early December. 

Under the leadership of Dr. John A. 
Buesseler, the university's vice president 
for health affairs and dean of the Texas 
Tech University School of Medicine, 
consulting faculty representatives worked 
on the development of programs for 
education, patient care, research and 
allied programs. 

The School of Medicine expects to enroll 
its first students in 1972. 

It is anticipated that significant re~earch 
efforts of the School of Medicine will belr 
devoted to the diseases and health pro 
lems of arid lands. 



Income supplement 

seen in recreation 
Hunting, fishing or picnicking can bring 
ranchers supplementary income from 
their rangelands in a society making 
ever-increasing demands for recreational 
opportunities. 

Dr. Donald A. Klebenow of the range 
and wildlife management faculty at 
Texas Tech University told a Ranch 
Management Conference in Abilene, Tex., 
in October that this recreational use of 
rangelands is compatible to livestock 
production and can significantly supple
ment income. 

Dr. Henry A. Wright, also of the Depart
ment of Range and Wildlife Management, 
told the same conference that fire re
search has demonstrated that the 
advantages to burning for brush control 
can outweigh the disadvantages in some 
plant communities. 

He said burning is not the sole answer 
and acknowledged that it can be a 
hazardous tool. Through research begun 
at Texas Tech three years ago, how
ever, Wright said that studies are lead
ing to equations which could make 
burning almost a precision tool. 

By the end of 1971, he said, his research 
should provide a guide for the manage
ment of tobosa communities in which 
spring burning will be an important 
management tool. Long-term data will 
be collected on other vegetation types, 
he added, and guidelines for the use of 
fire to control these will be developed. 

Quarter Horse joins herd 
Rebel's Image, a black 3-year-old 
Quarter Horse stallion rated AAA as a 
result of his racing record, was made 
a gift to the Department of Animal 
Science at Texas Tech University by 
Mike G. Rutherford, vice president of 
the Rutherford Oil Corp., Houston. Ruth
erford's ranch holdings are near Austin. 
The horse will be used for instructional 
and breeding purposes. 

MAP MAKERS - The International Center is sponsoring a project to create a series 
of environmental maps of the state of Texas-the first to be a vegetation map with 
five supplementary maps interpreting other aspects of the natura l environment. 
·Committeemen at work are, left to right: Prof. Harold E. Dregne, agronomist, Com
mittee Chairman J. W . Kitchen of the park administration faculty, Dr. Joe Ray 
Goodin, biologist, and with back to camera, Dr. Donald R. Haragan, meteorologist. 
Also on the committee are Director Don M. Wells of t he Texas Tech Water Resources 
Center and Prof. William D. Miller, groundwater hydrologist. 

Cotton for food 

Protein-rich seed holds • promise 
Cotton, to which man has looked for 
fiber for at least 5,000 years, promises 
now to feed him also. 

Until recent genetic and engineering 
developments, protein-rich cottonseed 
was useless to man because the seed 
naturally contains a pigment called 
gossypol- useful as a dye, not harmful 
to ruminants but toxic to man. Two 
events have changed the situation. 

Geneticists have developed a gossypol
free cotton, and the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture's Southern Utilization and 
Research Laboratory at New Orleans 
has developed a Liquid Cyclone Process 
(LCP) to degossypolize cottonseed. 

A Dorr-Oliver pilot plant using this 

process is in operation at the Sundatta 
Oil Works at Hubli in southern India, 
and the Plains Coop Oil Mill at Lubbock 
expects to have in operation soon an 
LCP plant to yield 10 to 20 tons of 68 
per cent protein concentrate per day. 
The company is supporting cottonseed 
flour research in the Department of 
F ood and Nutrition at Texas Tech 
University. Margarette Harden is the 
principal investigator. 

Two thirds of the world's population is 
undernourished, Mrs. Harden pointed 
out, and an estimated 10,000 people 
starve to death each day. While hunger 
does not haunt the United States, many 
popula r foods provide calories without 
nutrition. 

Chemists undertake new· study of cation radicals 
Cotton could provide some solutions to 
worldwide nutritional problems, she said. 
The cottonseed flour is bland, has good 
cooking qualities and is high in protein. 
It has no flatus, or gas forming quality 
common to some bean products. 

The National Science Foundation has 
awarded a Texas Tech University 
c~emistry group a $50,000 grant to pro
~de for the first two years of a continu
ing research project involving cation 
radicals made from aromatic hydro
carbons. 

The cation radicals are obtained by 
removing one electron from neutral 
molecules. 

Chainnan Henry J. Shine of the Depart
ment of Chemistry is directing the re
search. He explained that automobile 
~d jet fuels are sources of aromatic 
Yd;1'0carbons found in the atmosphere. 

Cation radicals, he said, are thought to 

play a part in the metabolism of certain 
types of polynuclear hydrocarbons, and 
related questions have arisen about the 
way these hydrocarbons cause cancer. 

This area of chemistry research is 
relatively new, Prof. Shine said, because 
until recently ways of isolating cation 
radicals and adapting them for con
venient methods of study were not 
known. 

Working with Prof. Shine are Dr. 
Charles V. Ristagno, who received his 
doctorate from Brown University, and 
Dr. Tadashi Okuyama of Osaka Uni
versity, who received his doctoral degree 
from Kyoto University. 

She compared the protein of a one-half 
inch slice of cottonseed flour bread
yielding 31,4 grams of protein-to the 
same size slice of mass-produced white 
bread in the United States- yielding 2 
grams of protein. 

Cottonseed flour has a better distribu
tion of amino acids than most other 
flours, she said, and stands just below 
soybean flour in protein value. 

In addition to flour, kernels from g land
less cottonseed can be used to add a 
nutty flavor and texture to foods. 



International Week 

marked by variety 
Variety marked the annual Texas Tech 
University International Week Oct. 11-15 
with wide representation from the 225 
international students enrolled for the 
fall semester. 

Among the most popular events was the 
International Cabaret featuring musical 
arts from around the world. Chinese stu
dents sang in chorus. Mesbah Uddin 
Ahmed, industrial engineering graduate 
student from Dacca, East Pakistan, 
entertained with the sitar. Singing pop
ular French music to her own guitar 
accompaniment was Mrs. Claire Coibion 
of Macon, France. She is a part time 
instructor in French and her husband, 
Jean, is a graduate student in industrial 
engineering. 

Esta Noche Teatro, the Spanish drama 
group, presented "La Rosa de Pape!" 
and "La Cabeza del Bautista" for an 
enthusiastic audience. 

International Forum faculty and staff 
speakers and their topics included : Dr. 
Charles Ward, "The International Bio
logical Program ;" Dr. Metin Tamkoc, 
"The Soviets and the Middle East;" Dr. 
John Burnett, "The Soviet Goal;" and a 
panel discussion on "F oreign Study 
Opportunities" with Drs. Harley D. 
Oberhelman, William T. Patterson and 
David M. Vigness and Miss Sharon A. 
Short and Director Robert Burnett of 
International Student Services. 

Performing for the traditional Inter
national Dinner, featuring foods from 
many lands prepared by students who 
brought recipes from home, were the 
Faculty Brass Quintet and the popular 
student group, the Madr igal Singers. 

The Texas Tech Student Association 
sponsored the week. 

Innovative urbanization 

required in arid lands 
Urbanization in arid lands with its 
"ecological tight-rope walk"' for man, 
requires high coordination, great 
density, high performance, minimal 
waste, limited pollution and respect of 
the land and its subtle balances, Paolo 
Soleri told a Chicago symposium in 
December. 

Poleri, who heads the Consanti Founda
tion in Arizona, had the support of 
Director Byron L. J ohnson, Center for 
Urban Affairs, University of Colorado 
Denver Center. Johnson said the arid 
American West calls for innovative cities 
where profits come from development, 
not land speculation. 

Both addressed the Urbanization in Arid 
Lands symposium sponsored by the 
Committee on Arid Lands of the Ameri
can Association for the Advancement 
of Science. 

Segokgo, left, minister of commerce, industry and water 
development for Botswana, exchanges views with his hosts, left to right: International 
Center Director Frank B. Conselman, John Buckwalter of the U.S. Department of 
State and Dr. Idris R. Traylor, International Center deputy director for academic 
affairs. 

Development discussed 

Botswanan visitor 
Improved education, good prospects for 
m ining and advancement in agricultural 
practices promise a strong fu ture for 
Botswana, the African nation which was 
once Bechuanaland lying just to the 
north of the Union of South Africa. 

Motlatsi- K. Segokgo, Botswana's min
is ter of commerce, industry and water 
development, was a visitor to the 
International Center in October as a 
participant in the International Visitors 
Program of the Bureau of Educational 

ICASALS travelers 
MEXICO CITY - !CASALS Director 

Frank B. Conselman participated in 
the first International Conference on 
Arid Lands of Latin America, Nov. 
8-12. He also conferred with officials of 
the Institute de Petroleo. Of special 
interest was the newly developed 
"Asfalena" tubing made of asphalt 
with potential uses in trickle and 
subsurface irrigation. 

PRETORIA - Dr. George A. Whetstone 
of the Texas Tech University civil 
engineering faculty discussed "The 
Role of Water Importations in National 
Resources Planning" at a Convention 
on Water for the Future held in 
Pretoria, South Africa, Nov. 16-20. 

KERMIT, TEX. - Four who represented 
the newly established Community 
Counseling Services of the Interna
tional Center conferred in January 
with Kermit and Winkler County 
officials in regard to a project under 
consideration which would develop 
a city-county lake for water storage 
and recreation. Participating were 
International Director Frank B. Con
selman, Interim Dean Sam E. Curl of 
the .College of Agricultural Sciences, 
Chairman Ernst W. Kiesling of the 
Department of Civil Engineering and 
Dr. B. J. Claborn of the civil engineer
ing faculty. 

notes progress 
and Cultural Affairs of the U.S. De
partment of State. 

Of special interest in the West Texas 
area, Segokgo said, were the efficiency 
of the feedlot industry and the develop
ment of hybrid grain sorghums. The 
International Center arranged confer· 
ences and inspection visits and conferred 
with him regarding Botswana's future 
needs and progress toward its goals. 

Segokgo visited extensively with faculty 
in Texas Tech's College of Agricultural 
Sciences, discussing irrigation, crop 
production, range management and 
animal science research. That college, 
with the College of Home Economics, 
is engaged in research on the use of 
grain sorghum for human consumption. 

Through Swedish assistance, Segokgo 
said, Botswana has established a teach· 
ers' college to train junior and secondary 
level teachers. Graduates this year are 
expected to relieve Peace Corps vol
unteers who have been teaching in 
secondary schools. 

The discovery of mineral deposUs 
within Botswana promises support for 
a better economy, the minister said. 
Copper, nickel and diamond mining 
within the country should keep at home 
more of the 30,000 miners who annually 
spend severa'l months in South Africa. 

Tunisian visitor 
Ben Ahmed Ben Aissa J amaleddin of 
Tunisia was a November guest at Texas 
Tech University. He is chief of the 
Production Division, Department of 
Forestry, Ministry of Agriculture, TU
ninsia. He consulted with Chairman 

·Joseph L. Schuster of the Department 
of Range and Wildlife Management, 
other faculty in the College of Agri
cultural Sciences and with officials o~ 
the International Center. Dr. Schuster iS 

director of Brush Control Studies at 
Texas Tech. 



Beef Crossbreeds 

gain favor 

for production 
Beef breeding is rapidly changing from 
commercial herds once founded on one 
breed to the extensive use of crossbred 
cows as a result of economic laws and 
the breeders' "emotional concern for 
securing an a dequate return on invest
ment." 

This is what Lavon J . Sumption told the 
annual Beef Ca ttle Conference at Texas 
Tech University Oct . 29. Sumption is a 
consulting geneticist for Prairie Animal 
Breeding Enterprises Ltd., Edmonton, 
Alberta, Can. 

He discussed the use of genetic resources 
to breed beef for profit. Sumption said 
that the research record for the past 30 
years has shown there is sufficient 
hybrid vigor to justify designing a 
workable crossbreeding program, using 
a crossbred cow which fits the herd 
environment. 

Although he discussed several cross
breeding systems, Sumption said the 
most commonly recommended approach 
is rotational crossbreeding: 

"Start with your present cow herd as 
the base ; select three breeds that will 
complement one another in their com
bined expression of maternal growth and 
feedlot traits (Breeds A,B,C); mate the 
present cow herd to Breed A; select 
the A-sired cross-bred heifers and mate 
them to bulls of Breed B; mate selected 
Ax B heifers to Breed C." 

The cycle is repeated indefinitely, he 
said, always m ating crossbred cows to 
rolls in the system to which they are 
least related. 

Proceedings are available upon request 
from the Texas Tech Department of 
Animal Science which sponsored the 
conference with the Texas Tech Uni
versity Research Center at Pantex. 

Agriculture-environment 

interaction studied 

Dr. Anson R. Bertrand, who will assume 
duties March 1 as dean of the Texas 
!ech College of Agricultural Sciences, 
IS serving on a national committee to 
~ake a year-long study of the implica
tions of the interactions between agri
culture and the environment. 

The National Academy of Sciences 
appointed the committee to a ssess the 
role agriculture plays in the improve
ment or deterioration of the environ
ment. The group will suggest ways tl1e 
U.S. Department of Agricu.Jture can best 
Increase agriculture 's contributions to 
a Well-managed envirorunent. 

NEW EDUCATION Dr. 
Raymond E. Meyer, left, of 
the Texas Tech University 
agronomy faculty holds a 
pre-semester conference with 
new arrivals from India: Dr. 
Gautam 'Dev, center, Punjab 
Agricultural University, Lud
hiana, India, and Balvir Ver
ma, soil conservation officer, 
·Research, -Demonstration and 
Training Center of Bellary, 
India. Both visitors will take 
advanced course work, par
ticipate in research, visit 
agricultural centers and con
duct seminars while at Texas 
Tech. 

Agricultural education 

Graduates need broad background 
A give-and-take international experience 
in education is being shared this year 
by s tudents and faculty in agricultural 
sciences at Texas Tech University and 
senior scientists from India, Afghanistan, 
Pakistan, Thailand and Turkey. 

Although most of the guest participants 
are agronomists, they represent also 
the fields of entomology a nd agricul
tural engineering. Most are spending a 
semester at the university under the 
sponsorship of the U.S. Agency for 
International Development (USAID) or 
the United Nations Food and Agricul
ture Organization (FAQ). 

The College CYf Agricultural Sciences' 
Department of Agronomy has imple
mented the exchange program described 
by Chairman Harold E . Dregne as 
particularly important in the new context 
of agricultural education. 

Agricultural students today, Dr. Dregne 
explained, must learn more than how to 
go home and farm. They will be advisers 
in selling farm chemicals and equip
ment, in banks and industry, in govern
ment agricultural agencies at home and 
abroad, and some will work as research 
personnel. 

Graduates must teach more people to 
bring world production closer to de
mands, he said. Since most American 
students cannot travel abroad, it is 
important to bring well-informed agri
cultural scientist s to U.S. campuses. 
They not only acquire information use
ful to their homelands, but they also 
contribute to a broader understanding 
of g lobal problems. 

Whi:le enrolled for coursework at Texas 
Tech, the guests a lso visit research 
institutions in the area, conduct research 
and lead seminar s and discussions for 
U.S. students. 

Participating in the info111Tiation exchange 
sponsored by the USAID for the spring 

semester ate : Qurban Ali Khan, assistant 
agricultural engineer, Department of 
Agriculture, Government of West Paki
stan at Lahore; Noor Mohammed Sami
my, agronomist and superintendent of 
the Bolan Research Station, Helmand 
Arghandab Valley Authority, Lashkar 
Gah, Afghanistan; Ramaswami Chin
naiya, agronomist and farm manager, 
Central Farm, Agricultural College and 
Research Ins titute, Coimbatore, India; 
Dr. Gautam Dev, associate professor 
of soil conservation, Department of 
Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, 
Ludhiana, India, and Balvir Verma, soil 
conservation officer, Soil Conservation 
Research, Demonstration and Training 
Center, Bellary, India. 

Studying agronomy at Texas Tech in the 
fall semester from India were: Dr. 
A. V. Chari, associate professor of 
agronomy, Agricultural University, 
Hyderabad; Dr. S. B .Hukkeri, agronom
ist, and Dr. R. K. Rajput, assistant 
agronomist, Soil and Water Manage
ment, Indian GTassland and Fodder 
Research Institute, Jha nsi; G. B . Manna, 
research officer in agronomy, Central 
Rice Research Institute, Cuttack, and 
Rajbans Dayal, soil conservation officer, 
Indian Counc'il of Agricultural Research, 
Baroda. 

From Thailand, two entomologists 
studied at Texas Tech through the fall 
semester. They were Vijit Thanomthin, 
Entomology Section, Department of 
Agriculture, Maejo, and Ohamlong Chet
tanachitara, Plant Qua rantine Section, 
Department of Agriculture, Bangkok. 
Their studies were sponsored by the 
FAQ, and their special interest was in 
insect pests of stored grain. 

Hayrettin Gucer, assistant director, Reg
ional Office, General Directorate of 
Farm Irrigation and Soil Conservation 
(TOPRAKSU), Ministry of Village 
Affairs, Turkey, also spent a week at 
Texas Tech in the fall. 



Chemists plan 
. 

symposium as 

dedication event 
Dedication of the $5.5 million addition to 
the Texas Tech University chemistry 
building will be celebrated April 19-20 
with a symposium on Excited States of 
Matter, a forum for discussing recently 
gained knowledge as well as suggesting 
new applications and new methods of 
investigation. 

DEDICATION - Prof. Henry , 
J. Shine, chairman of Texas 
Tech's Department of Chemis
try, stands before the new 
addition to the Chemistry 
Building which will house 
most of the de partment's 
research laboratories, a lec
ture auditorium and class
rooms. A portion of the pres
ent quarters is visible at 
right. Dedication of the addi
tion will be marked by a 
symposium on Excited States 
of Matter April 19-20. 

Clean bill of health 
Speakers will include : Profs. M. P . 
Gouterman, University of Washington 
at Seattle; G. S. Hammond, California 
Institute of Technology at Pasadena; 
Michael Kasha, Florida State University 
at Tallahassee; S. P. McGlynn, Louisi
ana State University at Baton Rouge; 
and W. A. Noyes Jr., University of 
Texas at Austin, a nd Dr. R. G. Shul
man, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. 
Dr. Noyes is past president of the 
American Chemical Society and past 
president of the International Union of 
Pure and Applied Chemistry. 

Researchers label playa water chemically safe 

Symposium Chairman Charles W. 
Shoppee, Welch Professor of Chemistry 
at Texas Tech, said the symposium topic 
is particularly fitting for a symposium 
in a geographical area so rich in sun
light as West Texas. 

"Excited states" describes molecules 
which have absorbed energy, particularly 
energy from light. Many chemical 
processes involve excited states, includ
ing the essential life-giving process of 
photosynthesis in plants. 

Intensive study of these excited states 
is occurring in many laboratories, in
cluding some at Texas Tech University, 
he said, and knowledge is advancing 
rapidly. The symposium should give 
participants an opportunity to share the 
most recent findings. 

Researchers studying the chemical 
quality of playa lake water made a 
final report in October, giving the playas 
of West Texas a "clean bill of health" 
and recommending that recharge of 
these w1ters "be encouraged both as a 
water conservation policy and as a l and 
reclamation policy." 

Recharge is into the Ogallala Aquifer 
underlying the Texas High P lains. 

Additional studies were recommended on 
possible contamination of the playas by 
biological impurities although these are 

Biologist named chairman 
Dr. Ray C. Jackson, who is chairman of 
the Department of Botany at the Uni
versity of Kansas, has been named 
chairman of the Department of Biology 
at Texas Tech University. He will begin 
his new duties at the start of the second 
summer term, July 12. His special 
research interest is in cyto-genetics. 

In funded research, chemistry is the 
largest department at Texas Tech 
University. 

From the International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid Land Studies 
published by the Office of Information Services, Texas Tech University 

"not thought to be a serious problem." 

Working on the r esear ch team were 
Texas Tech Water Resources Center 
Director Dan M. Wells, Dr. Robert G. 
Rekers of the chemistry faculty and Dr. 
Ellis W. Huddleston of the entomology 
faculty. The Texas Water Quality Board 
supported the study through a grant to 
the WRC. 

The research was concerned specifically 
with concentrations of nitrates and 
phosphates as they ·might be found in 
playa lakes which collect runoff. The 
chemicals are common in fertilizers, 
insecticides and herbicides used agri
culturally as well as in urban areas. 

Cold d eserts symposium 
The Committee on Arid La nds of the 
American Association fur the Advance
ment of Science will have its next 
meeting March 20 in Tucson to complete 
plans for its next symposium on the 
co1d deserts of the polar and Alpine 
regions. This symposium will take place 
at the DecembeT 19TI meeting of the 
AAAS in Philadelphia. 
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